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college conference ot the F/m. 
C. A., aune in bling from the state» 
of Colorado, Nebraska. Kansu 
and Wyoming, do earnestly urge 
our preaident ami the senators 
and representatives from our 
states to use their influence to
ward :

The repealing of that section of 
"ia-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Per Year .................. _ $15«
Six Month* ...............    1.50
Three Months ... ............ — ------ 1,00

Payable in advance

Entered at the Postoffice at Portland. 
Oregon, a* second-class matter.

SOCIETY A LAUGH FOR YOU
(By George!)

■ O ■■ ■ - ■

When a couple gel married, th» wo
man has something on her finger, and 
the nun ha* something on his hands

• • a

A Light Talker
"Did th* speaker electrify hl» audi

ence.*" "No. he merely ga»aed it."
a a a

What's the Use?
Abe -"If I pul my money iu the 

bank, kin I get it out when I want HF**
Ike—"Certainly."
Abe—'"Then what's the use putting 
in the bank*"

a a a

A Recent Passenger
*T have been on this train «even 

years," said the conductor of a slowly 
moving Southern train, proudly "I* 
that soF* asked a passenger "Where 
did you get onF*

• a a
Tourist (at country hotel)—"OI 

dearest little 
nindow this

Proprietor 
dollars”

of the verb "Io lay."
7, "He is laying the book down." 

Adiun is expressed by the verb "to 
lay.” The present participle 'laying*', 
with the auxiliary "I*", lortns ■ present 
tense ol the verb "to lay "

> "I have just laid the books on 
the table." Action it expressed by the 
verb "to lay." "Laid," with "have.” 
forms the present perfect lense of the 
verb "to lay."

For the next two week* we shall 
study the correct use of "will" and 
‘'»hall." We hear these two words 
misused so often and especially by 
our public «peakers.

Any questions on "Correct Eng
lish How to Use It,“ will be answered

■ O ■ ■ —

News of the Churches

PROMINENT MI8SOURI 
EDUCATOR AND 

LEADER VISITS 
PORTLAND

The colored voters will be a 
great *actor to reckon with in the 
coming electiou. for the day is 
past when any party can count 
on their support in advance.

o ----
The Advocate invites its readers 

to read carefully the statements 
of President Coolidge and Sena
tor I-a Follette, both of which ap
isear in thia issue.

John W. I^avut* speech accept- 
ting the nomination of the Demo
cratic i*arty for President of th»* 
United States, places him among 
the statesmen who have made his
tory ansi won honor for them
selves.

HERE FROM SALT 
LAKE

Mr and Mrs. H Means are in the 
city from Salt Lake City. Utah They 
are stopping with Mr and Mr». T. 
Johnson. I0&2 Ea-t Twenty-eighth 
street North

• • •

MRS. QRAGG DINNER 
GUEST

Mrs. Ben Gragg, of Aledo, Texas, 
was the guest of honor at dinner Sun 
day. August 3rd. ot Mr and Mrs. 
Charles Jamison at their home, 1190 
Holgate street. The Messrs. Roy and 
Will Gragg*» families shared honors.

• • •

DANCE SUCCESS
The Triple Triangle Club held a de

lightful dancing party at Roache'» park 
Monday night, the 4th inst The com
mittee on arrangements reports that 
there was nothing to mar the evening's 
pleasure

For Forty-seven Years At 
One School; Sees It Grow 
From Two Rooms to 27 
Rooms; Praises Western 
Country.

The rv|>ealin» of that section ot 
the immigration law which dis
criminates against Japan in a way 
unnecessary to satisfy even the 
rigid exclusiouut and which seems 
likely to destroy that good feeling 
betweeu our two countries devel 
oped by the Washington confer
ence and by the aid recently ex
tended by America to the earth 
quake sufferers in Japan.

The enactmeut into law of the I 
lay A nf i.I nr»h in or hill t»> the'

■O-----------------

Portland Coloresi citiaena have 
Dyer Anti-Lynehing bill to the'been signally honored with the 
end that the hideous practice of presence of a large number of 
lynching be eliminated from our noted educators from all parta of 
land. the country who have come among

We desire to express our deep them, been royally entertained and 
sense of repentance for our share left singing the praises of Port- 
of the collective guilt for the daily ¡land and the wonderful hospitality 
unchristian treatment meted out of its people, 
to our brothers and sisters of the p--------
colored races in America. Ten new subscribers this week!

To make real our profession of Thank you. And we appreciate 
the Christian gospel of love and ' those who are bosxiting The Advo- 
brotherhood, we desire to use our i 
influence on our campuses as in-

“They have rights who dare main ¿jviduala and as members of or- 
tam them —.lame* Russe.! Lowell ganizations standing against rac 

ial discrimination in athletics, and 
A BIBLE THOUGHT for jn societies and fraternities.

TODAY In view of the widespread ig-
-------  noranee as to the facts in racial 

Let nothing be done through relations, we urge that speakers 
strife or vainglory: but in lowli- from other races and especially 
ness of mind let each esteem others front the colored race be secured I 
better than themselves, Phil. 2:3. Ito address student meetings, and'

WALTON NOMINATED
FOR U. S. SENATOR

IMPORTANT!
All communications for publica

tion or otherwise should be ad- 
dreaeed to The Advocate Publish
ing Company. Suite 312-313 Mac
leay Building. Portland. Oregon.

Advertising rates made known 
on application.

“Don't ask for rights. Take them. 
An’ don't let anny wan give them to 
ye. A right that is handed to ye fr 
nawthin' has somethin' the matter with, 
it."—Mr. Dooley. cate and helping us to give you a 

better |>apcr. ,

SUMMONS

• • •

VISITS RELATIVES 
HERE

Mr*. Nora Bird and her charming 
daughter* spent ten days in the 
from Seattle, visiting Mr and 
W R Peek. 410 North Twenty
street. Mr*. Hird is a niece of 
Peek

little 
city 
Mrs. 
first 
Mr*

i

that a careful study be made of 
such books as “Souls of Black 
Folks," (Du Boia), “The Book of 
American Negro Poetry.” ''Social 
History of the American Negro." 

' (Brawley), “There is Confusion.”t 
¡(Fauset). "The Trend of the 
Races." 'The American Negro 
Year Book.” and such magazines 
as "The Crisis,” and “Opportun-j 
ity." We also suggest that fel
lowship with members of other 
races is a very potent influence 
in developing a larger under
standing.

Furthermore, we desire to ex
press our conviction that segrega
tion on account of color in hous
ing facilities, in trains, in eating 
houses, amusement halls and in 
other public places is wrong and 
unjustifiable.

We desire to take our stand for 
justice to men and women of all 
races in the courts and in the 

_____ ____ ___ __________ _ press, for equal opportunity for 
more than 4000 'vote«, and to help ■ advancement in all areas of eco 
him win, it was said colored vot- norajc an,l political life.
era to a man registered as demo- would express our earnest
erats, and it was this vote which | conviction that. negro womanhood 
won the nomination for him. As 
senator, Walton can be depended 
upon to stand for justice for all 
the people.

Ex-Governor J. C. Walton of 
Oklahoma has been nominated by 
the Democratic party of Okla
homa for United States Senator. 
It will be remembered that it was 
Mr. Walton, as governor of that 
state, who denounced the Ku Klux 
Klan, and when that organization 
began to burn homes of colored 
people, destroy their property and 
tarred and feathered men and wo
men. Walton told them (the col
ored people) to shoot down any 
member of the Klan who molested 
them, promising pardon to any 
one convicted for so doing. While 
governor. Mr. Walton pardoned 
many colored men and women 
who had been railroaded to the 
penitentiary by those in authority 
who were members of the Klan. 
Walton won his nomination by

the District Court of the State oi 
Oregon for the County of 

Multnomah
W I egai Adj. Co. an Oregon cor

poration, Plaintiff.
vs.

Merrill C. Bartholomew. Defendant.
In the name of the State of Oregon, 

you are hereby required to appear 
and answer the complaint filed against 
you in the above entitled court and 
cause, on or before the 27th day of 
September. 1924, the last of six weeks' 
publication hereof, or for want thereof 
plaintiff will apply to said court tor 
the relief prayed for in said complaint, 
to-wit: For judgment against you in 
the sum of One Hundred Eleven Dol
lars, interest on said amount at 6 per 
cent per annum from January 1. 1924, 
until paid and for cost* and disburse
ments of this action.

This summons is published once a 
week for six consecutive week*, pur
suant to an order of the Honorable 
Martin Hawkins, judge oi the above 
entitled court, made and entered in 
said suit on the 14th day of August. 
1924 The date of the first publica
tion hereof being August 16, 1924. and 
the date of the last publication hereof 
being September 27. 1924.

B F. LINDAS. 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

517 Abington Bldg . Portland. Oregon.

Io

N
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Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
Hosts

Mrs. Thomas R. William* 
at dinner Sunday at their 
East Eighth street North.

Mr. and 
were hosts 
home. 911 
for the pleasure of Editor and Mrs.
E. D. Cannady and their sons, George 
and Ivan A delicious five-course 
dinner was served, and nearing the 
close of same. Mr. and Mr*. J Mitchell 
and Mr*. Mean* joined the party and 
enjoyed the sumptuous repast. The 
guests were delighted with the Wil
liams' lovelt home, flowers, vegetables 
and chickens. Th* boys went gather
ing eggs and returned with a Urge bag 
full which Mr. Williams generously 
turned over to them, explaining that 
it was a daily occurrence to give away 
fresh eggs. The guests departed much 
pleased with the kind 
their hosts.

hospitality oi

Mtaa Margie Danley 
her home in California

be safeguarded with all the care 
that is demanded for white wo
manhood.

We solemnly pledge our influ- 
e n e e in steadfastly standing 
against conditions of discrimina
tion and injustice and for the 

Fourteen ch.ldren of the tender ‘hJh
ages of from five to 11 years have I If °tPh 'TTitb Lb .W*
¡7-, h'the last few weeks by a white 
“thug” in San Francisco, Calif.
His method has been to lure his NATIONAL DEFENSE 
little victims into an automobile DAY
and subject them to unusual cruel
ty. The “Examiner" of that city, 
a large daily newspaper, has of-

----------- o-----------
$500 - REWARD - $500

___ ______ ________ __  __  _ The Chicago Tribune takes to 
fered'unconditionally, *a reward of taak John w Davis and Mr. Bry- 
3500 for the apprehension and a.n- presidential and vice presiden- 
conviction of the guilty man. For- l‘al nominees respectively of the 
tunately for the “thug” that he Democratic party, for the position 
is not a “big burly black brute.” 
Not after having assaulted the 
14th victim, but after the first 
one, a lynching bee would have 
been pulled off. And if the right 
black had not been found, just a 
black would have done, and no 
colored man's head in that part 
of the country would have been 
safe from the lyncher’s noose. 
Think of it, assaulting a five year 
old child! It is some gratification 
to know that we know not, nor 
have ever heard of a black man 
“robbing the cradle” to satisfy 
his fiendish lust. But if this is 
“white supremacy”! Thank God 
for our black selves!

THE YOUNG PEOPLE

It gives us a new note of hope 
and courage to press forward, 
when we realize that the young 
white men and women of this 
country are thinking as they 
never thought before upon the so- 
called race problem. They are no 
longer accepting the eustoms and 
traditions of those of the old 
school, no more than the young 
colored men and women are emu
lating the “Uncle Toms'' and 
“Aunt Jemimas’’; they are read
ing between the lines what is 
printed in the daily newspapers 
and periodicals concerning racial 
superiority and racial inferiority 
and the like. When they get a 
eloee-up view of their black broth
ers and aiaters, they realize that 
they have been misinformed—that 
after all the differences between 
them and their black frienda are 
differences of outward color and 
form. This knowledge, the lack 
of which has caused a lot of 
trouble that might have been 
avoided, is causing the young 
white man and young white wo
man to take a firmer stand for 
justice and fair play to their col
ored brother« and aisters. In con
firmation of what we have just 
aaid, read this:

RE8OLVED!
We, the members of the 1924

SUMMONS

the District Court of the State of 
Oregon for the County of 

Multnomah
W. Legal Adj. Ca, an Oregon cor

poration. Plaintiff,
vs.

Ed. Kleinschmidt and Harriet Klein
schmidt. his wife. Defendants.
In the name of the State of Oregon, 

you and each of you are hereby re
quired to appear and answer the com
plaint filed against you in the above 
entitled court and cause, on or before 
the 27th day of September. 1924, the 
last day of six weeks' publication here
of. or for want thereof plaintiff will 
apply to said court for the relief prayed 
for in said complaint, to-wit: For 
judgment against you and each of you 
in the sum of $64.00, interest on said 
amount at 6 per cent per annum from 
January 1, 1924, until paid and costs , 
and disbursements of this action.

This summons is published once a 
week for six consecutive weeks, pur
suant to an order of the Honorable 
Martin Hawkins, judge of the above 
entitled court, made and entered in 
said suit on the 14th day of August, 
1924

N

they have taken regarding Na
tional Defense Day, both having 
concurred in the opinion that the 
test “would be only a military 
demonstration without any prac
tical educational effect.”

Both Messrs. Davis and Bryan 
may be right in taking thia posi
tion in the light of present day 
scientific triumphs and future an
ticipations based upon the pres
ent. For the next war, unless 
it happens mighty soon, will not 
be fought with guns and bayonets 
and the like, but will be a war 
of poisonous gases and destructive 
bombs directed from the air. So 
in order to make National De
fense Day one of practical educa
tional value, let our military 
forces demonstrate the latest 
styles in poisonous gases and the 
newest lines in bombs; the swift- , .....
e»t fashioned airpl mdm and the •’ •hec,H°n’r-

B »1*4* VA s>a D L lzvvwrras'anewest radio semaphore; show us 
the air traffic officer clearing the 
air waves of the radio fan» so that 
the poisonous gas dispensers may 
have a chance to get in their de
structive work. Now if this is the 

I kind of demonstration the mili
tary department plans to put on,

B F. LINDAS. 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 

517 Abington Bldg, Portland, Oregon. 
The date of the first publication 

hereof being August 16, 1924, and the 
date of the last publication hereof 
being September 27, 1924.

SEASIDE NEWS
(By Genevieve 
Mr. and Mr*.

Elizabeth Mullen) 
J. D. Jameson and

! wood, the guest 
and son. *

Otis Murphy of Seattle spent a few 
days in the city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Flowers arrived 
Saturday to spend a week with their 
daughter.

Miss Bertha Porter is one of the

of Mrs. R. Flower»

returned from 
Thursday and 

will be ready to resume her work 
secretary of the Y. W. on the first 
September. She look» fine.

• • •

Highway Trip Enjoyed
Rev and Mrs. F- J. Magruder en

tertained Miss Agnes Johnson and 
Mrs. Clemens and her mother, Mr». 
Reese with a trip over the Columbia 
River Highway Wednesday.

PROMINENT ATLANTA 
UNDERTAKER DIES

aa
ot

(Preston News Service)
Atlanta. Ga., Aug. IS.— Henry H. 

Williams, a well known, if not the best 
known colored undertaker here, died 
at his home Tuesday. He had lived in 
Atlanta fifty-two years, and was one 
of the first graduates of Atlanta Uni
versity. Mr Williams was a member 
of Big Bethel A. M F. church, as 
well as an active member of a numbrt 
of fraternal organisations.

----------- 0—

HOTEL NOTES

* (Special)
We have often read of men who 

have nude unusual public record* such 
a* “from boi'tblack to president" and 
"from newsboy to senator" and the 
like but it took Missouri, the "show 
me" state, to give u* a nun who (or 
forty-seven consecutive year* has pil
oted one school in st. Louis. His 
name ia Professor Richard H Cole, 
principal of the Simmons public school, 
42.12 West St. Lorii* Avenue. St l.ouis, 
Mo. Mr Cole was in Portland from 
Tuesday morning until Friday morn
ing. the guest of Editor and Mr*. F D 
Cannady oi Thr Advocate, at 'their 
home in Irvington.

This is how Prof C«de explain» his 
unusual record: Nearly a half hun
dred year* ago. when there could be 
found only white school teacher* iu 

, St Louis, a call was sent up from 
colored citizen* there (or colored 
teacher* t6 teach the colored boya and 
girls. The call was heard over in Cin- 

i ciunati. Ohio, where Dr. Col* (he is a 
D D. too. (or nine year* he ha* pas • 
tored the First Baptist church in Ris 
city in connection with hi* school 
work), among others, heard the call 
and responded When he first went 
to the Simmons school, the entire 
building comprised only two rooms, 
himself and one other instructor That 
was forty-seven year* ago. but today, 
ah. tlut is another side the
Simmons school has twenty-seven 
room* and prevents an imposing pic
ture--« brick structure built at a coat 
of $.100.00000. all modern; thirty-two 
splendid teacher* and fifteen hundred 
pupil*

How doe* it happen that Prof Cole 
ha* been at this school so long’ That 
is understood when it is realized that 
Simmons school is Dr. Vole'» "child", i 
just as much so as the pretty little tots, I 
his grandchildren, whose likenesses he 
Carrie* in his vest pocket, close to hi* 
heart. Ye*, he ha* had offers from 
the presidency of college* on down 
and on up, but he ha* steadfastly re
fused to leave his “child". He has 
had more lucrative positions offered 
to him. but he explained that the extra 
money offered he did not miss because 
he was not used to it anyhow He 
love* Simmons school, and the pleas
ant associations; he has watched it 
grow with a father's interest. Then, 
too. there was Mrs. Cole, his beauti
ful. accomplished helpmate, the great
er part of whose life was spent with 
hitn there in the work. She has passed 
on to the Great Wide Guess, but still 
the pleasant memories of her associa
tion linger there with the profesaor. 
A son, a daughter and three charming 
grandchildren compose the profe«sor'i 
immediate family.
Today, Prof. Cole is on his first real 
vacation, he explained, in fifteen years 
He is a good traveler, an excellent, 
congenial and appreciative man. He 
says he is seeing, learning and storing 
up for the future on this trip. While 
the professor has been principal of a 
senool for 47 yjura, the writer is won
dering how young they take 'em in 
St. Louis, for to see Prof. Cole one 
would not believe him to be a day 
over fifty, if that old.

Dr. Cole ia a wide-awake, broad
minded and far-seeing man; so cos
mopolitan is he in his religious and 
social life, that his friends and ac
quaintances throughout Missouri lov
ingly call him "The Bishop of St. 
Louis". Outside the school room, Dr. 
Cole finds time to lecture and preach. 
He takes active part in the various 
civic activities in his city. He is a 
member of the Masonic, U. B F., 
Pythian and Eastern Star lodges, hav
ing been Worthy Grand Patron of 
the latter for some years. He was 
editor of the Baptist Journal for sev
eral years and president of the Sunday 
school convention of the Antioch 
Baptist church.

When asked his opinion regarding 
the political outlook of the race, Dr. 
Cole said that he ia praying, hoping 
and working for the time to come 
when political representatives of the 
colored race can meet on equality 
with the political representatives of 
the white race. In other woida, the 
two cooperating in mapping out a pro-

it

bird tang outside of 
morning"

-"Yeah* That'll be

the
out

ten

• • •
"John, there's a poor old num out 

side crying."
"What's he crying about F*
"He'» got watermelons for sale."

"I'm going to
the next floor "

"Well, be sure

"Go to the devil, 
when the collector presented his bill.

• •
take the elevator

you

Io

bring it back M

«aid Mr« Satan

ST. PHILLIPS MISSION 
24th and Savior Sts.

Nt. Philip's Miaaion has an
nounced extraordinary services for 
Sunday. Mirai Frirta Hhaw will be 
•iiloiat.

Morning service. 11 a. in.) Sun
day School, 12 tn. Archdeacon 
Black in charge; Mr. R. Coles, lay 
reader. A cordial welcome await* 
ynu at St. Phillipa.

----------- 0-----------
BETHEL A. M E. CHURCH 
Mrrabee and McMillen Streets 
Rev

K

A. R. Fox, D. D . Pastor
Phone East 1107

L. Jameson. Assistant 
Phone Walnut 3900 
Money Day will be observed

Special serv-

gram which will be harmonious to all 
«nd in which each has its share of 
representation. Prof Cole says, how
ever. this cannot be don* so long a* 
the representative* of the colored vot
er« accept money from while politic
ian*. He believe« that the race should 
finance n* own political organization* 
and thet' activities *o they can com 
maud and demand the respect and 
recognition due them from the white 
political organisation* and their lead
ers. In his own state he has worked 
hopefully to this end Not only in 
political circle*, but in church, frater
nal, business and other circles he be 
Neve* the race should strive for mdc 
pendent thought and action.

On this trip. Prof. Cole ha* turned 
down a number of engagement* for 
lecture* and addresses He explain* 
that he is taking a much needed rest 
and recreation from hi* work, but 
promise* to return in the future and 
fill speaking engagements.

Dr Cole enjoys the highest regard 
of the people of his stale, both black 
and white, and is doing a great, effect
ive work in bettering condition* be
tween the races.

He left on his trip on the 13th of 
June, visiting Kansas City, Denver, 
Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City, 
Yellowstone National Park, Ixh An
geles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle, 
Vancouver. Banff, I-ake Louise. Emer
son, St. Paul and will arrive back 
home the first of September. Dr. Cole 
says lie never before has had such a 
wonderful trip and he is charmed 
with the great western country.

■ ■ O

The Correct Use of 
the English Language 

Edited by Mrs. E. J. Ma
gruder, 260 Cook Ave., 

Portland, Ore.
Note—Send your qurations to be 

atiMwereil in thia column to the 
above giitlrewt, not later than 
Tuesday of each week.

A reader of The Advocate has asked 
to give the correct use of "lie" and 
“lay”. I shall be glad to give it.

I "I am going to lie down” is cor
rect because inaction is expressed by 
the verb "to lie". "To lie" with the ; 
verb "am going" expresses future time.

2. "I lay down yesterday." Inac
tion is expressed by the verb "to lie”. 
Lay ii the past tense of the verb "to 
lie". We very frequently misuse "laid" > 
for "lay”. 1

3. “He is lying down." Inaction' 
is expressed by the verb “to lie." The 
present participle “lying” with "is” ! 
forms a present tense of the verb 
“to lie."

4. I had lain down when you called. , 
The past participle "lain" with "had" i 
forms the past perfect tense of the 
verb "to lie."

5. "I wilt lay my hat here,” is cor
rect because action is expressed by 
the verb "to lay." “Lay", with the 
auxiliary "will” forms the future tense 
of the verb “to lay.”

6. "He laid the
table." Action is expressed by the 
verb "to lay." "Laid” is the past tense

I

Dollar
at Bethel this Sunday, 
ices all day

Sunday, August 24th. will be Edu
cational Day. Bishop II II Parks will

I be with ua. and will preach at the 
morning service. At night a special 
educational program will be rendered, 
with Rishop Parks as the chief speaker.

J --------- o-------
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 

« 62nd St and 39th Ave. 1. R.
Sabbath School, ¡0 A. M. Bible 

Study. Il A. M. Y. 1». M. V. ,o- 
ciety, 2 P. M. Mr». K. (). Johnson, 
leader. Visitors welcome.

LOCAL and FOREIGN 
NEWS BRIEFS

Neely reporta thing« looking

Plstse pay your subscription to 
The Advocate and avoid missing an 
issue of the paper

-----------------O----------------

W. A. Neely was in Sunday from 
Bull Run. looking as fine and hand
some as ever, driving hi* new Over
land
good in his section of the country and 
is pleased with his new field of labor

-----------------O

Mr». J. D. Patton plans to leave 
a few days (or her former home 
Austin. Texas, to be at the bedside 
her sick aunt, who is reported to be
a serious condition and not expected 
to live

in 
in 
ot 
in

NOTICE
Regular meeting« of the Port

land Branch of the National As
sociation for the advancement of 
Colored People held every second 
Monday evening at Bethel A. M. 
E. church, l-arrabee and McMillan 
afreet».

J. A. EWING, Pre». 
LEE ANDERSON, Sec y.

-------- o----
Mrs. H B Gantt, Mr and Mrs. 

Allen White of Seattle and Mrs. Dor
sey of Omaha, were among the out 

i of town relatives »nd friends who at
tended the funeral of Mrs W. D. 

I Allen.

DOINGS OF THE ELKS
Among the Bills reported on the sick 

list are Joe Prescott, William Buford 
and Guy Johnson. The latter was 
severely cut a week or ten days ago by 
a man at the Swift Packing plant. 
Johnson's condition Is greatly improved 
and he hopes to be out in a few days

The Elks' house at 315 Williams 
Avenue is being rushed to a finish by 
a contractor who has a reputation for 
honesty and square dealing. Already 
the trustees are receiving many appli
cations for the rental of the house.

The Elka and Daughter Elks are 
grieved Io hear of the terrible disaster 
which happened to a number of Elks 
in Ohio when a dancing pavilion 
where the Elks were conducting a 
dance, collapsed, causing a number of 
deaths.
The picnic and dance given by Daugh
ter Elka of Dahlia Temple, No 202, 
Monday evening at Roache's Park was 
a splendid success.

Dahlia Temple has a large number 
of sick members who keep the sick 
committee on the jump.

Manager Harrington of The 
land, who has been ill for several weeks 
in a local hospital, has so far recov
ered as to be able to return to the 
hotel.

Joe Crane, a private waiter at The 
Portland, has bought for the pleasure 
of his family, a Lexington automobile.

Clarence Reed, who worked at The 
Portland a* a waiter many years ago, 
but who for the past several years has 
claimed Salt Lake as his home, ar
rived in the city a few days ago and 
has enrolled as extra waiter at The 
Portland.

Ben Rutherford, porter at The Gear
hart, Gearhart. Oregon, writes friends 
here that he is making the “dough 
hand over fist," and at the close of the 
season he expect, to go East to re
side

W. H. Sledge, who came to the city 
some 20 odd years ago from St. Paul, 
to work at The Portland, has turned 
preacher and is pMtor of the North 
Detroit, Michigan, A. M E Church. 
Sledge wants to come to Portland for 
a week or two.

Wm. Wright, who hails from Kan
sas City, Mo., is on the extra list of 
waiters at The Portland.

Port-

I

I

money on the

tary dppartment plans to put on, M,fs Bertha Porter is one of the 
let uh have 'er; if not. we think »»’¡»«ants at the Dixie tea room, 
like -Messrs. Davis and Bryan that Those who spent the week-end at 
any other will be a waste of time ,he Curry's tents were: Mr and Mrs. 
and of no educational value. s- Golden and sons. Miss Lucy Gol- 

_______0______ den and their house guests. Mr. and 
WIT I Villi TAW TUTQ Mr* A M En«,W> *"d daughter Miss 
WILL IUU 1AKL 1 HI» Idella of Sedalia. Mo, and Mme Mat- 

PLEDGE?________ tie Williams of Kansas City, Kan.
---------- Miss Clothide Curry spent Sunday

I pledge myself to vote at the hwe- ,he oi h" father, Mr. J. I
coming election. But I can’t vote W. Curry 
if I don ’t register. Therefore, I Mme L«nora Henderson spent Sun- 
or another. I happen to have attend- ^»y here- ,h* »“*»« of hir daughter, 
pledge myself to register and to R 
make that registration good with 
my vote.

Eyes Examined

GLASSES FITTED Reliable

RICHARDSON’S CONFECTIONERY
F. RICHARDSON. Prop 

¿n th#
HOTEL GOLDEN WEST
Comer Broadway and Everett Streets

All Kinds of Confections, Candies, Cigars, Cigarettes, Etc. Newspaper» 
and Magazines—Courteous Très'men t

A NICE COOL PLACE TO ENJOY YOURSELF

-------- o--------
Friends of Rufus Holman 

urging him to enter the race
• mayor of the city at the Novem
ber election. Mr. Holman made 
a good county commissioner, and 
it is the opinion of an host of 
citizens that he would make a 
good mayor.

are 
for

Mr. and Mr*. Alex Coffee and their 
son Earl Scott, spent Sunday here.

Geo. Graham spent the week-end at 
Gearhart.

Mme. Catherine Gray arrived Mon
day at the Curry tents for a week's 
visit with her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Turner.

The most modern and scientific 
instruments used in the diagno

sis of eye trouble.
Office Phone, MAin 1164 

Office Hour*. * to S 
Evenings by Appointment

Goods
Printing of Every Description

NOTARY PUBLIC 
ADVOCATE OPPICI

Dr. Arthur J. King 
BYE SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Suite 327 Morgan Building

ADVOCATE PRINTING COMPANY
312 MACLEAY BLDG BROADWAY 5807

I*


